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Board of Control Meets,Tuition Rises
BY DARLENE BAMO
I he GVSC Board of Control, at its
meeting last Friday, approved another
tuition increase minimum $1 to a maxi
mum $2 per credit hour with the final
level of increase at the discretion of Prcsi
dent Lubbers The 6.7% (at $1) increase
becomes effective summer term, 1976.
Other actions approved by the Board
included: Further discussion of the pro
posed name change Ksue, housing and
food services increases, ami two new de
gree programs.
Current tuition at Crand Valley for
Michigan residents is $15 undergraduate,
and $19 graduate, per credit hour. Presi
dent Lubber's final decision on the amount of the hike will be based on ap
propriation decisions coming from Lan
sing The rates for graduate credits will
be raised between $2 minimum and $3
maximum
A 7.6% increase in residence hall
housing and food services (S I.33K to
$1,440 per academic year) wall become
effective summer term, 1976 l)r Lora
Robinson, assistant to the president,
pointed out that this is lower than the
7.9% increase of the 1975-76 academic
year, when tees rose from $1,239 to
S1.33H.

A

4.3%

housing increase

Lubbers To
Discuss Issues
GVSC's Student Congress
will sponsor an open forum
with President Lubbers on
Thursday, May 6, at noon.
The purpose of the meeting
will be to discuss the name
change and tuition increase is
sues. It will be held on the GC
lawn (weather permitting) or
in the Main Lounge of the
Campus Center. All interested
students, faculty, and staff are
urged to attend.

Ravine Apts was also approved.
In discussing the Activities Budget,
William Kirkpatrick, Vice Chairman of
the Board, said, "Kistlcr House Joes little
more than break even."
College IV will add a new dimen
sion next fall with the approval of the
Bachelor of Applied Science Degree
(BAS) and two new professional pro

kindschi and College IN' faculty, working
in close cooperation with area s omnium
t\ and |unior colleges It is designed lor
those who have an associate of applied
science or an associate of applied arts
degree in a vocational or occupational
area
"The question is, ‘How do thes bet
ter understnad themselves, how do they
better understand their objectives in
life?’" (ilenn Nicmever, Vice President
of the Colleges, said commenting on the
promotion of the new degree, "With the
BAS, five skill areas in communication,
application of principles, organisation
management, problem solving and value
clarification, as well as elective credits,
will be offered.
I he Board also passed a resolution al
lowing students in CAS the opportunity
to obtain a Bachelor of l ine Arts Degree,
through the Art Dept I he degree, which
John (iracki. Dean of CAS. described as
a "performing degree in a professional
sense," had been unanimously reconi
mended by facultv
I hose students,
earning degrees in this field before this
time, had been given either a BA or Ms
degree
I lie next meeting of the GVSC
Board of Control is Friday, June 11.

for

APCConsiders New Writing Requirements
BY ELLEN JOSIIOWl ! /

When there are students graduating
from CVSC without being able to read
or write, some changes must he made to
try to remedy the situation. I his is the
issue that faculty members of the Aca
demic Planning Committee (APC) arc
bringing to the attention of CAS pro
fessors.
A short while ago, the APC sent out
a memo to all unit heads, which asked
three questions concerning the reading/
writing problem.
The first question asked was: Should
there be a pre test for entering freshmen,
so they can he placed in one of three
(or possibly four) categories? These
categories would be from a range of reme
dial classes to more advanced ones. They
would be classified as a sequence of
courses. The number of courses a student
would be required to take within that
BY LANCE CLIMIF
sequence would depend on the student's
Alexander Plewes of Campus Activi
score on the pre-test.
ties announced Tuesday that the week of
An overall affirmative response was
May 10-16 will be the Second Annual
given by the CAS faculty to the second
Resident Life Week.
question It was agreed by most of the
Students can enter competition m
facultf that an increase in writing re
such events as volleyball, tug-of-war. a
quirements should be initiated. How
bike ralley, frisbec, kite flying, paddleever, there was a split in opinion as to
less canoe races, and horseshoes. There
whether the increase should be by 10 or
also will be band concerts, picnics, a hay15 credit hours
ride. theater performances, films, and
The third question asked if there
music.
should be a post evaluation of each stu
The week will be culminated by an
dent's performance. The response to this
all-campus party on Friday night with
question was also affirmative. There were
Grand Valley's own version of "Almost
several suggest Kins offered as to the meth
Everything Goes" on Saturday.
od of this evaluation. There could he a
Registration begins on Monday a: the
certain passing grade requirement before
Housing Office in the Commons so get
a student could continue, otherwise the
yourseit involved. For specifics call Buzz student would have to repeat the course
206 or the Housing Office at extension until hc&hc reached that requirement.
Another suggestion was to give an English
531.

Resident Life
W eek ,
M ay 10 -1 6

grams one in Advcrtismg/Public Rela
lions, the other in Occupational Safety
t raditional courses and seminars will also
be scheduled this tall, along with the
current modules, masters learning, and
individual study contracts present I) avail
able in t he school.
The BAS Degree was developed by
the new dean of College IV. Dt P Douglas

exam to all students. ! he third involves chairman of the APC feels that, "no mat
the students' major department. Under ter what the subject area, one should be
the last consideration, it would lie re able to write English correctly."
quired by every major to give a compre
When a proposal is finally acted up
hensive English examination to all their on, upperclassmen will probably have to
st udrnts
take a post examination and be advised .is
to
the courses needed to correct any
All the suggestions made to the APC’
arc being considered. Many problems can problem they might have.
though the problem of students
be torsccn. and already other ideas have
been developed from the suggestions that graduating without sufficient coiniiuinic:i
have been offered. Everything is vers ,u,n 'kills has bene apparent in ihc Iasi
much up in the air at this time, as there f,,ur V('-*rs. the APC has only taken up
arc many angles to explore. One of the the »*suc this year
basic problems is who should be response
They have explored the issue hcaviiy,
bit for seeing that students needing hut realistically. "Depending on wh.it
remedial work get it. Is it the response proposal is decided upon, it prohalds
bility of the English department, or won't be implemented until next sear
should it be handled in some other dis- even if it goes to the CAS Senate in the
tribution course? Professor Ralph Wiltsc, next month or so," said Professor Wiltse.

Academic Planning Committee Chairman Ralph Wiltse

Photo by Tom Sumnw
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LETTERS
EDITOR
Horn within Student Congress, we
do not see .i dead or dying unit Many ol
us have hern working on projects and
problems. Surely our biggest problem is
communication to and from the students.
A matter ol which I’ll deal with further.
I have worked on many problems for
students
I A traffic signal or warning device
at the intersection ol M45 and the cam
pus entrance
A. A study was made and com
pleted (with help from Jeff Kik)
B. State Koad Commission said
that no change can be warranted.
2. Through Ottawa County, I have
managed to get a curve marking sign put
up on 42nd ave., coming into the campus,
by the apartments.
i. I am currently working with Prolessor Robert Culbertson, head of the col
lege safety committee in presenting a
formal request before the Georgetown
township'governing board to have speed
limits checked and have them altered for
the safets ol students living in Gampus
View and Grand Valley Apartments.
A. I Ins is one nf many projects
that I have been working on through such
committees.
II I his project like mans projects
is not accomplished overnight.
(! I oss nship action is expected by
the end of the month.
4 I've worked closely with Purl
Gobb and staff on parking issues and have
circulated petitions to take care of the
motorcycle issue.
5. I have worked wit h the people in
housing on issues for students, and I
am currently working on married hous
ing. (single room occupancy and security)

A. I bis is a project which is pro
jected over as many years as five. I have
worked in alot of areas which like those
above haven't received publicity or notor
iety and the point I'm trying to make, is
that for many of us in Student Congress
our student interest and time-consuming
work hasn’t always been staring everyone
in the face.
All this brings to point the issue of
communication. I feci wc should support
the school paper and do this through ads
for special purposes. But, I do not feel
we can justify the cost for publishing
minutes when so little student interest
has been shown. (Minutes are available
in Student Oingrcss office, but there
has been almost no request for them).
Another point of communication is stu
dent participation in executive Board
meetings. I have only seen one meet
ing since I have been >n Student con
gress, that am interested persons have
attended (and that was only one person).
Seeing this y ear the problems, communi
cations loss has created, ! have sought
other sources available to Student Congress to cure this. One such case is the
A.V. department. We have a close cir
cuit television system which because of
its state ol repair cannot be used |>res
cntly.
Calking to Jim (illicit, bead ot
A.V., about next year he has indicated
to me that this is something we can
work on, (close t.v.) getting money for
repairing. Since I am running for Presi
dent of Student Congress, I feel when
elected that the use of our T.V. system
to show meetings to the dorms and stu
dent areas, will build our Student Gov
ernment to the power it should he.
I hank you
John Breen

hQ IS COMING

’© O

about).
I wasn't kidding about the Editor In Chief opening here at the
Lanthom. Maybe people thought I was. And maybe that's why we
have only one application so far. Deadline is May 15.
I read a Dean's List letter which was mailed to a student who
got 3 A's and a B during winter term. The owner said he was
proud of the achievement but really felt that the CAS Dean's o f
fice doesn't take these things too seriously. That's because the
"o ffic ia l letters" are typed on two or three different typewriters.
They ain't too impressive.
And speaking of tackiness. A fter a recent GVSC reception
for a visiting delegation from Yugoslavia, a member of the Grand
Valley faculty fainted. Because folks were afraid the gentleman
was having heart trouble, an E Unit was called to the scene. When
the gentleman was "brought to '' (it was nothing serious) another
faculty member commented, 'Gee, it's too bad he couldn't have
fainted whije the Yugoslavians were here. I'll bet they'd have been
aw fully impressed by American E Units!'
Mr. Lubbers recently signed an agreement for many student
exchanges w ith the Yugoslavian delegation Included w ill be an ex
change of GVSC and Yugoslavian journalism students. Maybe no
body told Lubbers that GVSC doesn't have a journalism program
(though there is an intro class which is taught once a year).
A guy in my car radio recently related an interesting comment
from Presidential hopeful Morris Udall. Even though Mo has yet to
win a prim ary, he remains rather optim istic. Discussing Jimmy
Carter last week. Mo exclaimed, " It's taken me six months to do it
but I've got Jimmy Carter right where I want h im ." Gosh Morris,
my guess is that Carter is glad to be there too.
A Lanthorn reporter who covered last week's Board of Control
r n n n tjn n

c o v /c e h o

ic " r l i c a n n n i n t o H

at

e n m o n f th e

c o v ic t r n m m o n t t

that Board members utter as jokes." She was referring to one
Board member who wondered aloud " if pregnancy is an illness or
an accident." When the meeting had ended, another Board mem
ber grabbed our reporter by the arm, grinned, and drooled, "This
is another of the fringe benefits around here." Ah, well, boys w ill
be boys....
Good luck with your mid-terms.

RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics
Sand for your up-to-data, 160paga, mail order catalog. Encioaa
$1.00 to cover poatagt and

handling.
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11322 IDAHO A V E .,# 206
LOS ANGELES. CALIF. 90026
(2131 477-8474
Our reeearch popart ora told for
rawtrch purpoaat only.
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Local Attorneys Advise
Students
OnTh
BY CKAK. VAUGHAN
lwo Grand K.ipuis attorneys were on
campus Monday to answer questions
about the rights of the individual when
dealing with police officers, rhe question
and answer period, although advertised
as a discussion on dealings with the
police, covered a wide range of topics.
The event was sponsored bv the Western
Michigan Chapter of the American Civil
Liberties Union (ACLU).
Ihc two attorneys, Rhett Pinsky
and Dennis Kolcnda, were introduced
by ACI.U member Dale Wocdbcck, who
organized the event.
Mr. Pinsky is a member of the
ACI.U, and explained that he has been a
practicing attorney for approximately ten
years.
Mr. Kolcnda has been in private prac
tice for three years, before that spending
four years working for the Public Defend
er office, who handle the eases of persons
who cannot afford a lawyer.
Pinsky talked about the purpose of
the ACI.U, which is to ‘‘involve itself in
cases in which questions of constitutional
law arc being established, especially in the
area of criminal law. “
Many of the students’ questions in
volved the use of marijuana or other

controlled substances. One student asked
how a person could be protected when
evidence against him was illegally oh
tamed. “ Under the exclusionary rule,
if you can p r o v e that the police acted
improperly, then the evidence obtained
improperly will be excluded.” Kolcnda
explained. "The way it looks now,
though, the exclusionary rule will proba
bly be struck down on June 15. as the
Supreme Court is expected to rule
against its use in a case that they are now
deliberating.
I hc possession of contraband in an
automobile was discussed at length.
‘‘ I hc police don't need a search warrant
to search a car if they believe that a crime
is being, or has been committed in that
automobile. In that instance, the police
have every legal right to search the car,"
said Kolcnda.
What about the police officer who
stops you for a traffic violation and sticks
his head halfway into the car? "If he
sticks his head in the car and looks
around, and sees something illegal, then
he has conducted a search,” said Pinsky,
"But then it becomes a question of fact
how far did he stick Ins head in3” Kolcn
da added, "If it is at night, and the officer
shines a light through the car, the courts
have ruled that this is not a search, that

Attorneys Dennis Kolcnda, (L), and Rhett Pinsky (R)
Photo by Tom Sun
the officer is merely providing anificial the chance to take the hrcathili/.er test,
sunlight."
take it. If you don’t, you will automati
Several students posed questions cally lose your driver’s license for 90
regarding the use of force to protect days,” Pinsky said.
one's property. “The law says that if
"If you have a fairly good driving
someone is threatening you, you should
and no previous arrests generally the
retreat until retreat is no longer possible,”
Pinsky explained, ‘‘If there is an intruder charge will he reduced to visibly im
in your home, and you believe that he is paired, which is a $100 fine and four
going to harm you, then you may use all points on your record," he added.
the force necessary to repel the attack.
The pair offered some important
This docs not mean that you can shoot
someone who is running out of your advice to anyone who is arrested. "Ii is
house. If there is no longer any chance dangerous to act on the assumption that
of that person harming you, then you the police have no ease against you and
could be charged with the use of exces that you will he released. It is extremely
crucial that you get a lawyer, no matter
sive force.”
what the circumstances," Pinsky said,
One student asked about being ar "Until such time as your lawyer is pres
rested for drunk driving. "If you are given ent, make no statements to the police ”

Students File Complaints Against Food-N-Stuff
BY DOUG GUTHRII
According to Black Student Coali
tion President Jeff Hough, five GVSC
students have filed employment discrim
ination complaints with the Civil Kighis
Oimmission against Food-N-Stuff.
l ood-N-Stuff is the quick stop vari
ety type store located south of the cam
pus on 42nd Street.
Hough, who filed one complaint
himself, said, ‘‘We feci they arc discrim
inating against black people.”
Ihc complainants claim that their
attempts to apply for employment were
discouraged by the store manager when
he told them that he didn’t have any ap

plications or that hr wasn’t hiring.
Jerry Miller, manager of 1-ood-NStuff, told a Lanthorn reporter, "I
don’t led I have discriminated against
anyone."
Miller explained that the two em
ployees he hired were replacements for
two others. "I needed two people right
awav during spring break and when I
need somebody I just talk to the hrst
people who come into the store If they
arc qualified that's who I hire."
Hough explained that ultimately his
group would like to sec a black em
ployee in the store. “ Any third world
person, any non-white," said Hough.

When asked if he would hire one of
the black students filing the complaints.
Miller said."Sure, I'd hire one of them if
I had a position open."
Hough also indicated that the Coali
tion is seeking legal advice for further
action against the store I bis civil action
would concern an alleged list of suspect
ed black shoplifters the store uses to
screen its customers.
"An employee told me that they’re
supposed to watch certain people closer
when they’re in the store," said Hough.
Miller flatly denies that any such
list exists. " Ihc Ottawa County She
riffs Department might have one, hut
1 don’t." ’

BSC President Jeffrey Hough

Esalen Institute Pioneer Bernard
Lanthorn — W SRX Will Stage Gunther To Speak May, 7,8,9,
“THE RITES OF SPRING ”
BY B IL L ROHN
,
Members of the Lanthorn and WSRX have announced that
they w ill hold a campus-wide beer fest on the faculty-owned lot
just south o f the GVSC campus. O fficially titled "T H E R ITES OF
SPRING ." the celebration w ill be held on Saturday n itfit, May 15.
"The celebration features all the beer you can drink and all
the friends you can make in one n i^ tt," said a dazed Lanthorn
staff member Tuesday. 'T o cover the cost o f the beer we're ask
ing for a two-dollar donation/reservation from aech person," he
continued.
"Donetion/reservations" can be picked up in either the Lan
thorn or W SRX offices in the Campus Center beginning today.
Donations w ill also be accepted the n i0 it of 'T H E R ITE S OF
SPRING."
Further details w ill be given in next week's Lanthorn.

BY DAKI.hNK BASTO
Bernard Cunther, originator of the
(.-.-•Im Mac(tor will hr commit to Crand
Rapids May 7-10.
One of the pioneers in the use of
awareness, relaxation, meditation and
non-verbal communication, Cunther is
the author of several works including
Sense Relaxation. Ih^h Carji, and
Wbat to Jo Till the Meatah Comes.
Gunther, a staff member of the
Ksalen Institute in Big Sur for seven
years, will lecture (May 7-Fountain
Street Church. 7 JO pm) on “ understand
;-g yourself as at! energy being” and u«mg
this awareness to “increase vitality, cre
ativity. calmness, health and well being ”
The main focus of the evening will be

the experience of various forms of colorsound-cncrgy meditations, visualizations,
man trams and chants a series of practi
cal methods that can be applied in every
day life. Advanced registration is $3 50.
$2 50 for students with II).
Cunther will also be at Davenport
College (Academic Center, West Hall)
May H-9. 10 am 5 pm. for a workshop
in learning how to tap your own “ infin
ite supply of energy" and rrchannrl it
into “creativity, self regulation and heal
ing." ;r. everyday activity. Special empha
sis will be placed on exercises dealing
with the seven cihem centers (chakras).
as*ools for rebalancing mind-body funelu u ii n n

. l i m m l r m io r iim n k rrn u irrH
-........e>- •A-—
---•--- »
Fee: $60 per person. Send $30 deposit
to Human Resource Associates, J00
E Waters Bldg. CK 49502
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English Gub Will Offer Creative Writing Workshop
BY DAVF RAHER
lasel Mueller, winner *>f the 1975 lamont Poetry Selection of the Academy of
American Poets, will be on campus^ for
two days in May-Monday the 10th and
Tuesday the 1 1th. She appears at the in
vitation of Grand Valley’s English Club
and at the expense of Campus Activities.
Mueller's schedule for May 10 will in
clude a workshop in conjunction with

Judith Minty’s CAS creative writing
workshop and the Poetry Resource Cen
ter. On the 11th, she will continue the
workshop and also give a public reading
at noon in Conference Rooms A-B-C of
the Campus Center.
Mueller’s work has appeared in many
literary publications as well as popular
magazines like the New Yorker and Satur
Jay Review. She has had two books pub
lished, Dependencies and The Private

Life, her latest (and winner of the
lamont award).
Other notes of literary interest:
The deadline for submissions to
Amaranthus, the CAS magazine to be
published next in June, is May 15. Typed
manuscripts of poetry, short fiction or
critical essays should be submitted to the
English Department office in 496 Macki
nac, or to editor Jeff Wills of 245 Cope
land.

by Garry Trudeau
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Entries in this year’s CAS English
Department Writing Contest must be
submitted by May 14 to the department
office.
Ca$h prizes of $50 will be award
ed to the winners in each of two essay
categories and to the winner in the crea
tive writing category. $25 will be awarded
for second place in each category. The
first essay category will include essays
written for English 100, 102, 104 or
World Literature 101. The second essay
category includes essays written for any
English or World Literature upper-divi
sion course. In the creative writing cate
gory, entries will lie accepted which have
appeared in Amaranthus, or which have
been submitted to a creative writing
class. Typed, double-spaced entries must
include on the cover page: title, contes
tant’s address, phone number, category,
course number, and term in which the
work was written.
Work written after
May 1, 1975 and before May 14, 1976 is
eligible.
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• very commuting student knows how difficult it is to amuse yourself while
you re driving to school each day. Some of us arc lucky enough to have tapeplayers, but the rest of us arc left with two choices:
a) Drive along in silence and marvel at the dramatic scenery on M45 (a preoc
cupation which quickly becomes mundane), or...
b) 1 isien to your i\M radio.
! ich morning when I come to school my ears arc assaulted by syrupy music
that listers in my head all day, and boisterous disc jockeys who continually rant
and rave about how many lucky bucks they’ve been ripped off lor.
I bat s uin it s my duty as the Lanthorn s music consultant to begin what I
hope will become an annual feature
.The l.anthorn’s ’’Best of the Worst" top
do music awards. Besides, I didn’t have time to review a film this week because of
mid-terms.
So m the spirit ol good, wholesome, fun, I would like to present the "Best o f
the Worst lo r <976. May I have the envelope, please...

Hors/ Song t>! the Year
lh*s category obviously had the most nominees, but that old favorite by
G.W. McCall, ’’Convoy", emerged the winner, with "Mr Jaws’’ a close second.
“Convoy" has been called "the most loved and most hated song in Amer
ica I agree with the latter. News from Lanthorn Press International sources in
Hollywood say that the movie industry is preparing to make “Convoy" the sub
ject of a feature-length film. I can hardly wait.
Worst New Vocalist
Not too manv new vocalists were new nominated, consequently, Henry
Gross was our last-ditch*selection.
for those of you who don’t know about Gross, he is responsible for the
current number one hit, “ Shannon", which is the story of a dog who is "drifting
out to sea..." whatever that means.
Worst New Trend in Top 40
If I hear one more theme song from some hokev* TV show, I think I’ll
barl It started with "I hemes from Rockford biles", then “ Theme from SWAT",
and now we re blessed with theme from "Happy Days" and "Welcome Back
Kotter" Where will it all end? "Theme From Green Acres"?

Kenton Highlights BANDARRAY!!!
" The Creative World of S:an Kenton
and His Orchestra" will highlight the final
feature of "Premier Series 1975-76," and
top a full day of BANDAKRAKY!!!!
at Grand Valley State Colleges, on Fri
day, May 14 Kenton and his orchestra
will present their well-known musical
varieties at 8 :Jo pm in C.VSC’s Field
Mouse. Admission will be by Premier
Scries season tickets, advance tickets at
$3, or tickets at the door at $4
Advance tickets arc available in Al
lendale at the (i\NC Bookstore, in Hol
land at Hope College and Meyer Music
House; in Grand Rapids at Calvin Col
lege, Aquinas College, Grinnell’s, Malccki’s, Christian Music Center, Middleton s, and Dodd’s Records; in Kalama/oo
at Grinncll’s. in Muskegon at llerpolsheimers, anil m Standalc at Knapp's
Music.
BANDARRAY!!! program for the
day will begin at It) am with concert,
symphonic and stage hands from through
out Michigan performing on the GVSC
Campus Center lawn Ai 2 pm. instru
mental clinics with Stan Kenton and
members of his orchestra will be held

FOREIGN- !
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Worst Love Song

Dr Hook proves that quality is not a prerequisite for a top 40 hit with
“Only Sixteen". Enuf said.
Worst Druggie Song
lake some drugs and drink some beer!! Yea, yea, yea, yea!! We’re gonna
party ail night long, yea, yea, yea....
Aerosmith "walked away" with this year’s druggie award with their hit
"Walk I his Way”. Honorary Mention goes to Kiss for "I Just Wanna Rock and Roll
All Night".
Worst Disco Song
With everybody going disco these days, nominees were numerous in this
category, however, the funky, punky. beat of "Boogie Fever" by the Sylvers made .
the worn disco song of the year.
Top 40 radio is not. however, without it’s bright spots. The pimpU.-. commer
cial with the couple kissing good-night never fails to make me laugh myself silly.
It s pretty hard though to wade through-some of the music just to hear some kid
,fy® l *o
*ome good-night nookie.
I think I’ll stan shopping for a tape player...

in- the Louis Armstrong Theatre, Gilder
Fine Arts Center. Michigan hands will
again perform from 3 30 to 5 pnt on the
Campus Center lawn. All daytime events
arc open to the public free of charge.

m sm m t

J)©I1M 2 3 OTHERS FO R U W ggK FAWL m W IW TO
TRIP, ALSO 2-WF.EK WILD
ERNESS CAMPING LEAD
ERSHIP WORKSHOPS IN
AUGUST AND SEPT.
FOR 0ROCHUAES CON
TACT DR. CLIFFORD B O R BAS PINE RIVER CANOE
CAMP, 9 1 8 LANTERN HILL,

EAST

CAUL

HAIR
Natural Hair Solon and Store
ml W<

2727
Phone 949-9350
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GaysSue Pontiff...
Govanni Battista Montini is going to such great lengths to deny published re
ports that he is gay that a group of gay activists has sued him for slander.
Montini, aka Pope Paul VI, was so outraged by an Italian magazine's allegation
that he took time out from his balcony sermon one Sunday recently, and, clad in
red slippers and long, flowing robes, told the assembled thousands in St. Peter's
Square that “ our humble person has been made the object of derision and of horri
ble and calumnious insinuations." This did not sit well with a Turin-based group of
Gavs. so they promptly slapped the aging pontiff with a S240.000 suit. Meanwhile,
Italian bishops called for "prayers of reparation" in response to the story and
another high-ranking churchman allowed as how the authorities should do some
thing about such an errant journal. The authorities took the hint and seized all out
standing copies of the mag. Tempo.
Homosexual acts between consenting adults arc legal in Italy although the
Church has yet to see the light. A major Vatican document released last January re
affirmed the sinfulness of such behavior, which the Pope called "disordered.” The
same document came down also on pre marital sex and masturbation.

STUDENT
CONGRESS
ELECTIONS
1 President
2 Co-Chair persons
6 Exec-Board M em bers

H itler’s House Becomes School• • •
Fittingly enough, the house where Adolph Hitler was born is to be covcrtcd to
a school for retarded children, according to the deputy mayor of Braunau, Austria.
In the past the six room building has been a library and a technical school.
When officials broached plans to turn another of Hitler’s childhood homes in
to a museum, Socialist Party leaders protested strongly enough to convince them to
keep the building in its current usc-as a funeral parlor

Independent Study• • •
Committing the "ultimate sin" was enough to get a Florida woman expelled
from the Florida Bible College in mid-April-a month before graduation. The
ultimate sin, at least in this case, is that she became pregnant without being
married.
A Circuit Court judge upheld the school’s decision to boot Deborah Clayton,
22, out before she could finish the four more weeks of study necessary for her
bachelor's degree.
While perhaps short on Christian charity, the Bible College is long on exper
ience with the ultimate sin. Ijst year the college’s founding president disappeared
after telling college officials that he hail committed adultery with one of his stu
dents.

CAMPAIGN FUNDING IS
A VAILABLE TO THOSE WHO
TURN IN PETITIONS

TODA Y, 5:00 p.m.

All other petitions must he

handedinby FRIDA Y , MA Y 21

f
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M SU Foils Lakers Again

I

Tim e O ut
w ith Dan Nilsen
The women's softball team on this campus must feel like the Brooklyn
Dodgers...and Michigan State University is the New York Yankees.
l or two straight years now, (.rand Valley has devoured teams around the
Michigan circuit, only to lose to the Spartans in the Big Scries, the S.MAIAW
tournament. Hopefully the same pattern will not develop as it slid for the Dodg
ers, who cleaned up the National league in the 1940's and 5<* s, only to bow to
the powerful Yankees in the Fall Classic.
Right here, however, I would like to interject an opinion women s softball
is a hit more advanced than I had imagined. Bruce Doanc, a friend of mine (anil
fellow Yankee fan) who umpired some of the games last weekend, came hack
raving about the quality of play.
Now, I've always been skeptical of Bruce liecause of his tendency to exag
gerate, especially when he gets talking about the Yankees. So, I went out Mon
day and watched the laikers destroy latke Superior 14-0 in the snow...and I was
impressed.
(.ranted, the day was bitter cold and the competition was some of the worst
Grand Valley has played, both factors contributing to a general deterioration in
play. But those girls would give our f'.rand Rapids Press Kditorial team a fair
challenge in a slow-pitch game. And we won't even talk about fast pitch. At least
not until 1 get a chance to bat against the likes of Pat Baker or Margo Jonkcr and
sec just what kind of stuff they have.
I he current director of this powerhouse is Ann Rancourt, who took over
just this year from its builder, Joan Hoand. Needless to say, the Inkers have not
suffered from the change in command
“ What we have," observed Rancourt. “ that most other schools lack is a pair
of fast pitchers. If those other teams get just one, it’s going to make things much
more competitive."
That statement indicates to me that pitching, considered to l»e 80 per cent
of major league baseball, is 90 per cent of women's softball. "A lot of people use
that percentage," said Rancourt,“and I tend to agree I don’t want to slight the
value of everyone else on our team, but I feel very strongly that, without a good
fast pitcher, people are going to hit the ball. We've played Some real fine defen
sive teams and beaten them with our pitching."
That, incidentally, is the hex MSU has had over Grand Valley for the past
two years. Just one girl, a young lady by the name of (.loria Bccksford, has cost
the Inkers a trip to the College World Series both times. Does that make State
a better team?
Rancourt would dispute that "I think we’re as good as State, but we didn’t
show it Saturday. / just hope we get the chance to play' them one more time
Monday.”
The l akers arc scheduled to play MSU next Monday (May 10) here at the
Allendale Recreation Center, but the Spartans want out because they will be
leaving for the national tourney in Omaha on Tuesday. Rancourt, however, has
sent a letter to lansing asking for the rematch. Hopefully, we’ll get one, though
it is doubtful that State would put Bccksford on the mound just prior to the na
tionals.
Otherwise, there’s always next year. Both Baker and Jonker will l>c gone,
but Rancourt and Boand have their eye on a number of recruits.
Heck, even the Dodgers beat the Yanks one year.
NOTES -Maybe I shouldn’t admit it in this paper, but I loved the picture in
the OR Press Sunday, depicting two laiker inficldcrs colliding around second
base. It may have been an embarrassing (and quite damaging) moment for Grand
Valley, but it was one of Henry Zcman’s best shots.
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nings Third baseman Donna Sass singled
in shortstop Diane Miller and then came
home o n a safety by first-baseman Margo
For 35t» spectators at the SMAIAW
Jonkcr, to take a 2-0 command after two
fast pitch softball tourney Friday and
complete innings.
Saturday, it was a case of deja vu.
And while GVSC was at bat in the
And the eerie feeling that they were
top
of
the third, Iron Arm Gloria pulled
back at the Reformed Church Activities
a muscle in her leg which seemed, from
( enter foundation.
her
expression, sure to retire her lor the
I_ist spring, in the inaugural champi
rest
of
the game.
onship at the RCAC, C.VSC breezed
But,
unfortunately,
Bccksford
through preliminaries, dropped a 6-2
walked
it
off
and
came
back
to
finish the
quarter final to Michigan State, squeaked
game
unassisted.
past Wayne State 4-3, and bowed to the
In the bottom of the third, however,
Spartans 3-2 in the bread and butter
the
laker
defense started looking anemic.
game.
A sure double-play may have given the
Yes, the Spartans were back to haunt
Inkers their 2-0 lead into the fourth
us again this year.
inning, but a collision at second pre
After an impressive 15-0 win over
vented the play, and MSU went on to
Grand Rapids JC and a 12-3 stampede
pick up two earned runs and three
over Ferris, the l-ikcrs fell victim to
unearned runs on four hits, led by firstSpartan place-hitting, 9-2 in quarter
baseman
Gail Barrons who tripled in
finals, wiped out Wayne State 14-1 to ,
three
Spartans.
get another crack at Michigan State, and
Grand Valley got out of a jam in
were heartbroken by an 8-3 loss in the
the
fourth which left three Spartans
final game.
stranded, and went on to score a run in
The unkind Spartans snapped
the
top of the fifth when Baker doubled
GVSC’s win string at 13 games, and
in
Darva
Chcyne. But MSU responded
ruined their hopes of participating in
with their three final ruas, two of them
the College World Series May 13-16
unearned, in the bottom of that frame
in Omaha, Nebraska
with two hits.
The problem in the championship
Sure, the score might have been
game wasn’t offense, in fact, Grand Val
4-3, save for the unearned runs, but you
ley out-hit Michigan State 9 8. And it
just
couldn’t take anything away from
wasn't pitching Pat Baker was throw
Michigan State they looked superb in all
ing as tough as ever. No, it was a flaw
categories, had experience in nationals
less Spartan infield that committed nary
last year, strong out-state competition
an error, and the overanxious I-akcr de
this spring, and an 8-0 in state record.
fense, which totalled six costly booWell, Grand Valley would just as
boos.
soon forget the Spartans at this point
The stingy Spartan infield played up
tight throughout the contest, while pit and key upon securing the GLIAC title.
cher Gloria Bccksford struck out four
Monday saw a step toward it as they
batters to earn her 12th straight win,
stung a lackluster Lake S u p e r i o r team
although (<rand Valley had her rattled
14-0 and 15-2 in two real travesties.
by constant motion in and out of the
batter's box,
The wins improved Grand Valley to
(irand Valley seemed to have broken
18-2 overall, and to 64) in the league with
the Spartan spell in the first couple in
three GLIAC double headers remaining.
BY MARGARET O’DWYER

Sinking Lakers Need Streak
BY CORKY MEINF.CKE
As far as the (irand Valley baseball
team is concerned, now is as good as time
as any to start a prolonged wining streak.
Say, ten in a row, because that’s exactly
what its going to take to give the lakers
a chance at post-season activity. And
that’s just for a chance.
last week’s action saw the lakers
again lose three of four, dropping the
season record to 7-15 and 4-8 within the
GLIAC. Saturday, the lakers split with
Hillsdale, winning the opener, 3-2, and
dropping the nightcap. 10-4. Aquinas
used good p i t c h i n g di'id a lo t o f luck III
sweeping Grand Valley. 4-3 and 2-0
In the first game against Hillsdale.
Scott VanDykcn continued on the road
back to respectability, firing a fourhitter at the Chargers for his third win of
the season against a single loss.
Earlier in the season, lefty Mike
Urban was pitching extremely well, and
k»sing. Now he’s pitching terrible, and of
course, still ending up on the wrong
side of the ledger. Urban's ERA has
rocketed up from 2.50 to a lofty 6.00.
Urban suffered loss number five in
the nightcap against Hillsdale while
Scacey Bosworth (someone should tell
him he’s a freshman) rapped a pair of
singles to pace the Laker hitters. In the
four-game set Bosworth took over the
team lead in hitting, raising his average

from .312 to .355.
Monday's twinbill against Aquinas
at Kimble Stadium featured frigid temp
eratures but torrid pitching by both
squads, laker pitcher Tom Garhow held
a 3-1 lead over the Tommies, largely
thanks to the hitting of Chris Furgcrson
who collected three singles, but a tworun double by Tim Matchinsky tied the
game in the bottom of the seventh and
Boh Jones' run scoring single with two
outs in the ninth won if for Aquinas,
now 25-7 on the season.
In the nightcap, Bob Cameron
pitched his best game of the year, hold
ing the Tommies to three hits, but an
unearned run in the first inning and a
homerun by Mike Hale in the sixth
spelled defeat for Cameron, his fourth
against one victory for the season.
Aquinas' Steve l.rwis allowed only
two iaiker hits in nis sixth win of the
year, singles by Bosworth and Mike
Dansard. Chuck Calkins registered the
win in relief for the Tommies in the
opener.
LAKER NOTES. . .Frank Manley,
the sophomore from Flint, was dis
missed from the squad by Coach Regan
because of his attitude. Rumors have it
that he wants to transfer to Westcrrf
Michigan next year. His best bet is to
make peace with Regan and hang around
here.
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Lakers 4th in NAIA Track
Coach Bill Glingcr’s trackstcrs compctc«l at the NAIA District 23 meet at
Hillsdale College last Saturday, and al
though the lakers turned in some fine
individual performances it wasn't quite
enough as the lakers finished fourth
in an eight-team field.
Hillsdale, which finished second
behind GVSC in the NAIA indoor meet
last March, compiled 8 3 points to take
the team championship Ferris State
collected 72 points for second, fol
lowed by Aquinas College with 57
and GVSC with 54 Spring Arbor was a
distant fifth with 3,2. followed by Northwood Institute with 24, Like Superior
State ssitli 13 and hapless Oakland Uni
versity with no points.
The injury-riddled laker thinclads
captured first place in live events. Junior
Boh Kubanks fought off a case of influ
cn/.a to win the 220-yard dash in 22.h
seconds, a commendable time consider
ing the soft cinder track and the cold,
rainy weather which persisted through
out the day. Brother Carter Kubanks
had a fine day himself, winning the
100-yard dash in 10.4 seconds and tak
mg second in the 220 with a time of
2 3.0. The Kubanks brothers also teamed
up with Mike Walters and freshman Steve
Hanmgan to sin the 440-yard relay in
43.h seconds.
Sophomore Larry Harris fought off
a dogged challenge from Bartels of Aqui
nas to claim victory in his specialty, the
800-yard run, with a time of 1:56.0.
The other l-akcr win came in the shot
put, as Daryl Gooden breezed to another
of his seemingly automatic victories
with a toss of 4‘f feet.

Iron man Mike Walters, who rou
tinely competes in three field events
simultaneously, hail another productive
day. He narrowly missed victory in the
javelin as he turned in a throw of 175'4"
for second place, and finished third in the
high jump with a leap of six feet lie also
narrowly missed placing in the long jump
and ran on the victorious 440 yard relay
team.
Freshman hurdler John Smagner
filled in admirably for the injured ions
Cramatio in the 12o-yird high hurdles,
placing third with an excellent 15V
time. Me also captured fifth in the 440
yard intermediate hurdles with a time of
58.7. Another freshman. Gars Pearce,
placed third in the 880 \ aril run with a
1 58.9 time.
Another third place for Grand Val
ley came in the 440-yard dash, as John
Wilson ran a 51.4. Milcr Hal Byram
placed fifth in 4 32.1, and the l-akcr mile
relay team of Wilson. Byram, Harris and
Victor McKoy placed fourth in 3 35 3
to round out the scoring for Grand Valley
The Inkers travel to Big Rapids on
Saturday to compete in the annual Ker
ris State relays, with the competition
beginning at 10:30 am. It will he the
final preparation for the thinclads before
rounding out the regular season on May
14 and 15 in the GI.IAC Track Champ
lonships at Northwood Institute in Mid
land. Coach dinger hopes to qualify
several of his top men in that meet for
the NAIA National Meet in Arkedelphia, Arkansas on May l‘> 22, putting
an end to the long season for the Grand
Valley trackstcrs.

OPEN 7:00 a.m. - 1:00 a.m.
MON. - SAT.
(CLOSED SUNDAYS)
COMPLETE LINE OF PICNIC SUPPLIES
CHARCOAL
COOLERS
ICE
HOT DOGS

SNACKS
BEER & WINE
SOFT DRINKS
CHARCOAL LIGHTER

NOW FEATURING THESE SPECIALS
MILK
2-tt gal. 2%
$1.19
KRAFT MIRACLE WHIP
16oz. size
$•69

POT PIES
KRAFT MAYONNAISE
Deef, chicken, turkey
16oz. size
3/S1.00
$.69

always great beer
& wine specials

NEHI
orange, grape, strawberry
64oz. size
$.79

NOW FEATURING THESE SPECIALS
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895-6678
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FARM ER
JOHN'S

OPEN
People need people to grow.
Glenmary Brothers, Sisters,
and Priests grow by
reaching out to help the
people of Appalachia and
tho rural South.

TUES. - SAT
9:00 a.m. til
11:00 p.m.

Please send free informatton
about Glenmary Home Missioners to

FARMER JOHN’S RESTAURANT AND PUB
WE FEATURE IMPORTED BEER AND FAMOUS WINE

Name

Address

THURSDAY NIGHT IS PITCHER NIGHT
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE PUB!
YOUR HOME AWAY FROM HOME

City

State
A«e

GLENMARY

WE RE JUST 4 MINUTES EAST OF G.V.S.C. ON LAKE
MICHIGAN DRIVE

Rm. a 209

BOX 46404
CINCINNATI, OHIO 45246

DGOEUCa

POLITICAL ASSASSINATION INVESTIGATION AGENCY
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J.F.K.
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YOU BE THE JURY

In the three-year period which followed the murder of President Kennedy and Lee
Harvey Oswald, eighteen material witnesses died - six by gunfire, three in motor accidents,
:wo by suicide, one from a cut throat, one from a karate chop to the neck, three from heart
%

attacks, and tw o from natural causes.
An actuary, engaged by the London Sunday Times concluded th at on November 22,
1963, the odds against these witnesses being dead by February, 1967, were one hundred
thousand trillion to one.
Bill Spiropoulos' explosive lecture presents factual and visual evidence in the form of rare
:olor slides and films taken at the scene o f the assassination.
Exclusively included are the controversial Zapruder, Nix and Hughes films - supressed by
h e Warren Commission and locked away in the National Archives until 2039 A .D . for
'National Security" reasons.
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